The world of children’s literature has its own share of beloved witch characters. In this list, we’ve gathered the best kids books about witches. On this list there are some well known witches, like Hermione, Winnie the Witch, and Miss Viola Swamp. There are also stories of less known witch characters you’ve be delighted (and maybe startled!) to meet, like a little girl witch from a Brave Little Witch. And even though it’s a list about witches, there are stories of witches and wizards, cats, broomsticks, bats, spiders, warts . . . the fun things all readers love (or fear!) about witches. This adventurous four-book collection includes: The Lost Stone, The Scarlet Dragon, Sea Monster!, and The Witch’s Curse.

Buy book. $14.99. Publisher: Orchard Books. Magic and mayhem abound in this brilliant ‘first day at school’ themed story - winner of the first ever Roald Dahl Funny Prize! It’s Gemma’s first day day school and she’s scared, so the witch’s children turn her into an ogre to give her courage. But school is no place for an ogre, so what do you think the witch’s children do next? Your Reviews. Read this book? The Witch's Children and the Queen is a children's picture book written by Ursula Jones, illustrated by Russell Ayto, and published by Orchard Children's Books in 2003. It won the Nestle Smarties Book Prize, ages category 0â€“5 years. This is the second of three Witch's Children books created by Jones, perhaps better known as an actress, and Ayto. Ayto made the Greenaway Medal longlist as illustrator of the first one, The Witch's Children (Orchard, 2001). As of July 2013, it alone has a U.S. edition The Witchâ€™s Daughter is a moral story given in the form of an ebook for kids. The story is just very simple but comes with a powerful moral. If you are cruel and unkind, you look uglier. But if you are kind, helpful and lovable, you will appear beautiful like an angel. Kindness and helping mind is essential to look beautiful, and staying kind is the real beauty. Long ago, witch lived in a deserted place. She was the wicked witch and the ugliest one. She could be called the epitome of hatredness. She never knew what is called kindness. She was so arrogant and cruel. Broccolina and her tantrums are beautifully drafted in vibrant colors. Children will have very good laugh when Broccolina develops animal like features. The beautiful moral definitely make the kids remain kind to others. Don’t™t miss.